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Background 
 
In 2009, the Government of Indonesia is committed to reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions by up to 41% relative to business as usual levels by 2020 with a focus on 
reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation of forests and tropical peatland. 
Indonesia’s Minister of Forestry stated that since he was appointed in November 2009, he 
has “not signed a single permit for companies to convert natural forests or peatlands1”. On 
26 May 2010, Indonesia and Norway signed a Letter of Intent to form a partnership “to 
contribute to significant reductions in greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation, forest 
degradation and peatland conversion 2”. Norway committed to support these efforts with 
$1 billion USD.  
 
However, Eyes on the Forest’s July 2010 Investigative Report 3 , 4  and photographic 
evidence5 revealed that two pulp & paper giants -- the Sinar Mas Group’s Asia Pulp & 
Paper (SMG/APP) headquartered in Shanghai, China, and the Raja Garuda Mas Group’s 
Asia Pacific Resources International Holdings (APRIL), headquartered in Singapore -- 
continue conversion of natural forest and deep peat in Sumatra’s Riau Province. Riau 
already is Indonesia’s province with the highest GHG emissions and one of the candidates 
to become a REDD+ pilot province under the Indonesia-Norway agreement. 
 
EoF’s July report documented large-scale natural forest clearance by SMG/APP and APRIL 
against their own published sustainability policies and commitments to buyers, investors 
and the general public to protect high conservation value forests, critical species habitats 
and the climate. Their actions also challenged our President’s commitment to reduce the 
country’s carbon emissions. They undermine Indonesia’s commitment to ensure the 
survival of the critically endangered Sumatran tiger in this Year of the Tiger. These 
“planned deforestations” were allowed by annual cutting licenses (Rencana Kerja Tahunan  
or RKT), approved by the previous Minister of Forestry in 2009 after the abrupt and 
questionable cessation of a police investigation into illegal logging by the pulp industry 
(EoF April 2010 Investigative Report6, EoF July 2010 Investigative Report). 

 
On 2 July 2010, Media Indonesia reported that the Ministry of Forestry issued “17 new 
RKT licenses” to cut natural forest in Riau. In this investigative report, Eyes on the Forest 
investigated the location of these licenses to assess their negative impacts to alert those 
who could take actions to stop the RKTs from being executed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Front cover photo: Natural forest wood loading in APP’s affiliate PT. Bina Daya Bentara 
concession (#10 in Map 1 and Table 1) in Libo peat forest block, home to Sumatran 
elephants and tigers, sitting on top of peat, some > 4 meters deep. GPS location: 
N1o11'3.37"; E100o52'38.10", on 24 May 2010. 
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Applications and Approval of 18 New RKT Licenses to Drain Peat and Clear 

Natural Forest in Direct Violation of Climate and Biodiversity Conservation 
Pledges by Companies and Government 

 

Eyes on the Forest compiled the details of the 18 new RKT licenses issued by the Director 
of Forest Plantation Development Unit of the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry (Map 1 and 

Table 1). Licenses were issued as late as 10 May 2010. Apparently, the Minister was not 
informed about these licenses or their environmental consequences when he made his 
statement that he has “not signed a single permit for companies to convert natural forests 
or peatlands7”. 
 
The RKT licenses allow the companies to drain peat soil and clear natural forest in their 
concessions. The cleared timber, so-called mixed tropical hardwood (MTH), is used to 
produce pulp for paper. 
 
Eleven companies are affiliated with the Sinar Mas Group’s Asia Pulp & Paper (SMG/APP) 
and six are with the Raja Garuda Mas Group’s (RGM) Asia Pacific Holdings Limited (APRIL). 
SMG/APP and APRIL are complex, nestled webs of companies involved in the pulp & paper 
businesses of the SMG and RGM groups, headquartered in Shanghai and Singapore 
respectively. 
 
Many of the companies and concessions that have their new RKTs approved already had 
RKTs in 2009 and had been operating. Their operations will thus continue to create the 
same negative impact as already described in EoF’s previous reports8 . Based on the 
analysis of the 2010 RKTs, EoF concludes that:  
� 112,914 hectares of natural forest in Riau Province will be cleared to generate 10.4 

million   cubic meters of MTH timber, mostly for pulp production (Table 1). As in 2009, 
the two companies are thus allowed to clear another approximately 5% of the natural 
forest remaining in Riau9, an area almost twice the size of Indonesia’s metropolis 
Jakarta. 

� 14 of the 18 RKT licenses that SMG/APP and APRIL had applied for and that the 
Ministry of Forestry had approved are on deep peat of more than 3 meters depth. 
About 90% of the natural forest area where the new RKT licenses allow to clear stand 
on peat soil, a lot of them on peat with more than 4 meters depth (Map 1). These RKT 
licenses should never have been issued as natural forest on peat deeper than 3 
meters is protected by Presidential Decree Number 32/1990, Government Regulation 
Number 26/2008 and Law Number 26/2007. 

� Most of the natural forests that the new RKT licenses allow to clear are forests with 
dense canopy (photos and satellite images are provided below). Natural forest to be 
cleared by SMG/APP- and APRIL-affiliated companies have an average timber yield of 
95 m3/ha and 90 m3/ha, respectively (Table 1). Even assuming that these low listed 
yields are correct and not intentional underestimates, they indicate good natural 
forests with significant CO2 emissions if cleared or great potential to store and 
sequester CO2 if protected. 

� Both clearing of dense natural forest and draining of deep peat to produce pulp 
undermines the President’s global commitment to reduce the country’s mostly LULUCF 
and peat drainage-related GHG emissions by up to 41%10. 

� Most of the natural forest to be cleared under the new RKT licenses were either 
identified as high conservation value forests (HCVF) according to the multi-
stakeholder-endorsed Indonesia HCV Toolkit; and/or are inside the recently 
established UNESCO Giam Siak Kecil-Bukit Batu Biosphere Reserve; and/or are the 
internationally recognized important Tiger Conservation Landscapes 11  of Bukit 
Tigapuluh, Kampar Peninsula, Kerumutan and Senepis-Buluhala. Such natural forest 
clearance would be in direct violation of both SMG/APP and APRIL’s public 
commitments to sustainability and their much repeated advertisements applauding 
their own alleged “green” achievements. On 18 November, world’s prominent 
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scientists and UNEP/UNESCO GRASP Scientific Commission members signed a letter to 
the President of Indonesia and the Prime Minister of Norway to emphasize “the need 
for protection to include logged forests of high conservation value in addition to 
unlogged or ‘primary forests’ ” as a part of the Indonesia-Norway Letter of Intent12. 

� Some of the companies received their RKT licenses to clear natural forests while other 
government agencies were investigating issues of legality and corruption regarding 
permits issued to companies affiliated with them. 

� The companies will be clearing natural forest on three low-lying small islands with 
strategic importance off the east Sumatran coast: Pulau Rangsang, Pulau Rupat and 
Pulau Tebing Tinggi. 
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SMG/APP and APRIL Lied to Customers about their Natural Forest Use 
 
The continued pulping of Riau’s natural forest is in direct violation of public commitments 
made by SMG/APP and APRIL to ensure their global paper buyers of their sustainability13. 
For many years, the companies quoted the Ministry’s 2004 decree to stop allowing the 
conversion of natural forest after 2009 and advertised their corporate policy to no longer 
pulp natural forest by 2007 (SMG/APP) and 2009 (APRIL)14.  

 
However, the new RKT licenses allow clearance of very large volumes of mixed tropical 
hardwoods (MTH) in the concessions (“production targets” of KBS [medium] and KBK 
[small] trees in Table 1), indicating the great need of both companies’ mills for such 
natural timber:  
� SMG/APP-affiliated companies will clear 41,789 hectares to supply 3,622,494 cubic 

meters of medium and small logs to SMG/APP’s pulp mill, close to 30% of the mill’s 
fiber needs calculated at its installed capacity of 2 million ton/year of pulp.  

� APRIL-affiliated companies will clear 71,125 hectares to supply 6,282,010 cubic 
meters of medium and small logs to APRIL’s pulp mill, almost 50% of the mill’s fiber 
needs calculated at its installed capacity of 2 million ton/year of pulp.  

 
The data show clearly that both companies have been unable and unwilling to establish 
professional, sustainable plantation forest operations that do not rely on the clearance of 
natural forests and draining of peat soils for their ever expanding mills.  
 
Eyes on the Forest calls on SMG/APP and APRIL to stop natural forest clearance 
immediately and permanently. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Natural forest clearance in APP’s affiliate PT. Suntara Gaja Pati concession (#8 in Map 1 
and Table 1) in Senepis peat forest block, home to Sumatran tigers, sitting on top of peat, 
some more than 4 meters deep. GPS location: N1o56'56.88"; E101 o 13'6.80", on 29 July 
2010.  
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Map 1.  HTI concessions for which RKT licenses were issued in 2010 with natural forest remaining in 2008/9 on non peat soil or peat soil 
of less than 2 meters, 2 – 4 meters or more than 4 meters depth. The locations of Areas 1 and 2 are marked by black squares. 
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Table 1. RKT 2010 licenses issued to SMG/APP and APRIL affiliated companies in natural forest remaining in 2008/9 in Riau 

Province by the Ministry of Forestry’s Director of Forest Plantation Development. Production targets from natural forest clearance are 

distinguished for big log (KB = Kayu Bulat Besar), medium log (KBS = Kayu Bulat Sedang) and small log (KBK = Kayu Bulat Kecil). KB is 

used for plywood or sawn wood production. KBS and KBK are used for pulp production. 

KB

(>50 cm)

KBS

(30-49 cm)
KBK Total

1  PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri  SK. 22/BPHT-3/2010, 28 April 2010, Siak 6,104     16,900   66,350      231,380    314,630       YES
2  PT. Bina Duta Laksana  SK. 11/BPHT-3/2010, 24 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hilir 1,844     16,210   38,760      110,350    165,320       YES

3  PT. Perawang Sukses Perkasa Industri  SK. 39/BPHT-3/2009, 31 Desember 2009, Kampar 1,182     3,161     6,369        26,960      36,490        

4  PT. Rimba Mandau Lestari  SK. 19/BPHT-3/2010, 28 April 2010, Siak 130        950        4,960        9,910        15,820         YES

5  PT. Ruas Utama Jaya  SK. 21/BPHT-3/2010, 28 April 2010, Rokan Hilir 3,865     12,980   41,920      158,390    213,290       YES

5  PT. Ruas Utama Jaya  SK. 21/BPHT-3/2010, 28 April 2010, Dumai 2,776     35,010   73,780      218,670    327,460       YES

6
 PT. Satria Perkasa Agung KTH Sinar

Merawang

 SK. 12/BPHT-3/2010, 24 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hilir dan

Pelalawan
4,345     43,370   164,570    505,800    713,740       YES

7  PT. Satria Perkasa Agung Serapung  SK. 17/BPHT-3/2010, 25 Maret 2010, Pelalawan 1,822     10,370   29,940      91,800      132,110       YES

8  PT. Suntara Gaja Pati  SK. 18/BPHT-3/2010, 26 Maret 2010, Dumai 6,356     61,980   161,840    558,995    782,815       YES

9  PT. Artelindo Wiratama  SK. 15/BPHT-3/2010, 25 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hulu 3,456     62,420   93,870      222,620    378,910      

10  PT. Bina Daya Bentala  SK. 22/BPHT-3/2010, 28 April 2010, Rokan Hulu 4,603     43,790   138,210    290,980    472,980       YES

11  PT. Riau Agro Palma  SK. 13/BPHT-3/2010, 25 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hilir 5,306     32,020   103,050    273,020    408,090       YES

41,789   339,161 923,619    2,698,875 3,961,655   

12  PT. Bukit Batabuh Sei Indah  SK. 07/BPHT-3/2010, 18 Februari 2010, Indragiri Hulu 2,406     -         340           21,060      21,400        

13  PT. Citra Sumber Sejahtera  SK. 16/BPHT-3/2010, 25 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hulu 4,864     950        9,180        88,480      98,610        

14  PT. Sumatera Riang Lestari  SK. 08/BPHT-3/2010, 24 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hilir 9,382     18,910   140,000    819,840    978,750       YES
14  PT. Sumatera Riang Lestari  SK. 23/BPHT-3/2010, 10 Mei 2010, Kepulauan Meranti 11,013   27,400   133,180    795,620    956,200       YES
15  PT. Lestari Unggul Makmur  SK. 24/BPHT-3/2010, 10 Mei 2010, Kepulauan Meranti 4,514     13,460   93,000      350,840    457,300       YES
16  PT. Mitra Kembang Selaras  SK. 14/BPHT-3/2010, 25 Maret 2010, Indragiri Hulu 2,436     4,450     43,390      302,120    349,960       YES
17  PT. RAPP  SK. 10/BPHT-3/2010, 24 Maret 2010, Pelalawan 21,799   41,420   221,590    2,000,950 2,263,960    YES

18  PT. RAPP  SK. 09/BPHT-3/2010, 24 Maret 2010, Kepulauan Meranti 14,711   24,520   172,790    1,089,630 1,286,940    YES
71,125   131,110 813,470    5,468,540 6,413,120   
112,914 470,271 1,737,089 8,167,415 10,374,775 

P
ea
t?

APP AND APRIL TOTAL

APP TOTAL

              A. APP affiliated companies

              B. APRIL affiliated companies

APRIL TOTAL

N
o
. o
n
 M
ap
 1

Company name Number and date of decree letter on RKT Legalization

Production target
Natural forest allowed to be cleared according to RKTs

Area (Ha)
Log (m

3
)
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SMG/APP and APRIL and Climate Change 
 
The way that climate change issues are addressed in the province of Riau is a make-or-
break issue for the development of a national REDD strategy for Indonesia for four main 
reasons: 
1. Riau had the country’s highest rate of natural forest loss and associated emissions in 

recent years. 
2. Riau had the highest rate of peat soil degradation and associated emissions in recent 

years. 
3. Riau has the highest volume of peat soil in Indonesia and second largest area of 

natural forest in Sumatra. 
4. Much of the natural forest loss and peat degradation in Riau is “planned, legal 

deforestation,” which would be easy to stop if government has the will to do so. 
 

If government fails to address climate change issues in Riau, there is little chance that the 
international community, including the potential investors into REDD+ related projects, 
will trust a national REDD strategy. In addition, the pulp & paper industry, including 
SMG/APP and APRIL, is expanding to other areas in Indonesia and likely to replicate the 
same problems15.  
 
For many years, SMG/APP and APRIL affiliated companies have been draining Riau’s deep 
peat soils and clear natural forests with permits from the Ministry of Forestry. The licenses 
issued to the two companies in 2009 and 2010 continue to allow them to drain peat soil 
and clear some of the last remaining natural peatland forests, among other types of forest, 
inside the UNESCO Giam Siak Kecil-Bukit Batu Man and Biosphere Reserve, and the 
Kampar Peninsula, Kerumutan, Senepis and Libo peat forest blocks (Map 1). 
 
The Libo peatland forest is now almost “extinct”; only fragments of natural forest are left. 
The history of Libo’s demise provides a sad prospect for the other still-remaining forest 
blocks in Riau, which are on the same road to extinction with no end in sight. Libo was 
home to herd of more than 100 elephants; in 2006 many died due to habitat loss and 
resulting conflicts with encroachers and plantation managers16. With Libo’s endangered 
elephants dead, the once-superb forest has now become a wound in Riau’s peatlands, 
whose dense network of drainage canals are causing huge emissions of GHG day by day. 
 
In this report, Eyes on the Forest focuses on two areas as examples for how SMG/APP and 
APRIL continue to threaten the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve (Area 1) and Kampar 
Peninsula (Area 2). The analysis illustrates clearly that these companies repeat the same 
patterns of operation throughout Riau’s peat areas: Kerumutan, Senepis and Libo.  
 
Eyes on the Forest regrets that the REDD discussions in Indonesia have neglected the 
climate impacts of the country’s paper industry for so long, allowing their devastating 
destruction and resulting carbon emissions to continue.  
 
Fortunately, Riau is such a huge depository of peat and host of natural forests that the 
remaining carbon resources are still vast and that it is not too late for action by the local 
and national governments and the global climate community.  
 
Eyes on the Forest urges the Government of Indonesia to declare an immediate 
moratorium on all operations of these two paper companies to allow time to review their 
operations and the licensing processes. This should be instructive in the development of 
the national REDD+ strategy. 
 
The peatlands the companies will drain to clear the natural forest and grow acacia will go 

extinct over the next few decades17 after emitting gigatons of CO2 into the atmosphere18, 

19. The only way for SMG/APP and APRIL to produce pulp for paper sustainably is to close 
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their plantation development on peat soils and to shift operations to mineral soil areas 
that no longer have natural forest cover or other high conservation values. Clearing of 
natural forest in mineral soil areas like Bukit Tigapuluh cannot be considered sustainable 
under any circumstances. Bukit Tigapuluh has become the top wood supply hub for 
SMG/APP, which is relentlessly being cleared by the company. Eyes on the Forest will 
report on that in its next report. 
 
The cases EoF examines in this report clearly show that the PR campaigns of the two 
companies are based on lies and not facts. Extraordinary false statements like SMG/APP’s 
claim that “combined with the carbon sequestration of its pulpwood plantations, APP’s 
carbon footprint is close to neutral20” appeared in a carbon footprint assessment the 
company commissioned from Environmental Resource Management Indonesia21. SMG/APP 
told ERM that it used no natural timber in their production and ERM thus excluded 
emissions from natural forest harvest from the analysis. EoF reports repeatedly have 
shown the massive amounts of natural timber the company pulps. ERM’s assessment also 
ignored all the emissions from SMG/APP’s peat development on which the company grows 
the plantations SMG/APP wanted to have included in the carbon sequestration analysis1. 
This study represents SMG/APP’s typical way of doing business: hire a contractor, provide 
them with incomplete facts, and publish false data under their name. Especially interesting 
is that SMG/APP refuses to provide the study to any outside reviewers, clearly hiding the 
lies used to produce the data. 
 
SMG/APP says: “APP’s fibre suppliers operate pulpwood plantations according to legal 
concessions granted by the Government of Indonesia on land identified as being the 
lowest-value forested areas in the country, comprised largely of what it categorises as 
degraded or wasteland. Prior to plantation development the land is subjected to several 
ecological and social assessments to ensure that any areas of high conservation values are 
identified and protected.22” Again, our examples show that the company is clearing natural 
forests that can be categorized as everything they say they are protecting. 

 
SMG/APP and APRIL have also been promoting a myth that planting of acacia trees 
contributes to climate change mitigation. Not only do the companies contribute greatly to 
climate change by clear-cutting dense natural forest with high carbon content to create 
these plantations, they also constantly emit vast amounts of GHG into the atmosphere by 
operating their plantations. In addition, all the carbon sequestered by the growing of 
acacia trees is emitted back into the atmosphere once the trees are harvested, pulped, 
turned into paper, sold and discarded by customers to be burnt or to decay.  
 
 

                                                 
1 The ERM study did not take account any Land use, land-use change and forestry (LULUCF) emissions 
but only took account of sequestration by plantations. It writes “In 2006 logs for the two pulp mills were 

primarily supplied from the plantations in Riau for the Indah Kiat Pulp mill in Perawang and from the 

Jambi & South Sumatra plantations for the Lontar Papyrus mill. […] For determining the Carbon Footprint 

of the mills, only the sequestration by the plantations in Jambi, South Sumatra and Riau provinces were 

considered in the carbon balance. Since Jambi and South Sumatra plantations supplied logs to the same 

Lontar Papyrus pulp mill, their sequestration values have been combined.”  
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Area 1: UNESCO Giam Siak Kecil-Bukit Batu Biosphere Reserve 
2 concessions: PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri (#1, SMG/APP affiliated), PT Rimba Mandau Lestari (#4, SMG/APP affiliated) 

 

Values Threatened The two concessions and all to-be-cleared natural 
forests are located on peat, many on more than 4 meters deep inside the 
UNESCO Giam Siak Kecil – Bukit Batu (GSK-BB) Man and Biosphere 
Reserve 23 . The Reserve is divided into Core Area, Buffer Zone and 
Transition Area. The two concessions are located in Buffer Zone and 
Transition Area (Map 2). 
 
The Biosphere Reserve has a high level of biodiversity. A study by the 
Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) found that the Biosphere Reserve is 
home to 150 species of birds; 10 species of mammals, including the 
critically endangered Sumatran tiger and endangered Sumatran elephant; 8 
species of reptiles; and 52 species of rare and protected plants24. 
 
It also contains the third-largest contiguous natural peatland forest 
remaining in Riau, Indonesia’s province with the most peat carbon stocks. 
SMG/APP advertises that the “GSK-BB Reserve is also slated to be one of 
the first Reduced Emissions for Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) pilot 
project in Indonesia, serving as a major carbon sink”25.  
 
SMG/APP’s negative impacts on the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 
SMG/APP has been proudly advertising this UNESCO Biosphere Reserve as 
one of its “conservation flagship programs26”. In reality, Eyes on the Forest 
concludes that SMG/APP has been steadily killing the Biosphere Reserve 
and is contributing to huge, ever-increasing carbon emissions year after 
year. SMG/APP-affiliated companies, by providing easier access to the 
natural forest, have contributed to illegal logging and encroachment inside 
the landscape. 
 
SMG/APP’s partner companies first started to illegally clear natural peatland 
forest in what today is the Biosphere Reserve’s Buffer Zone before 2000 
without proper licenses from the Ministry of Forestry. They had cleared 

most of the natural forests inside today’s Buffer Zone by 200427 (pink areas in Map 3). In that year, after strong pressure from NGOs 
and buyers, SMG/APP committed to protect 72,060 hectares of the remaining natural forests inside its affiliates’ concessions28, 29. 
However, in reality, SMG/APP was required to protect much of these forests in any case because they were protected by the Provincial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Map 2. Annual Cutting Ligenses (RKT) 2010, natural 
forest 2008/9 and peat in UNESCO GSK-BB Biosphere 
Reserve (all the coloured areas). 
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Land Use Plan (Riau RTRWP 
1994) as “Protection Forest 
(Hutan Lindung)”. In effect, this 
was not a gift to conservation. 
This was a promise to not illegally 
clear protected forest. 
 
Since then, SMG/APP has 
intensified its PR campaign on its 
“conservation contribution” to the 
GSK-BB area, while continuing to 
clear more natural forest for pulp 
production and lose more natural 
forest to illegal logging and 
encroachment (red areas in Map 
3).  
 
In 2005, SMG/APP hired 
SmartWood to monitor 
SMG/APP’s management of 
HCVFs in affiliated concessions in 

GSK-BB Area, Kampar (Area 2) and Kerumutan for five years30. However, SmartWood cancelled the contract in 2007 because “the 
findings from the verification audits clearly indicate to Rainforest Alliance that the efforts made by APP are insufficient to manage and 
protect these HCVFs31”. 
 
In 2009, UNESCO finally endorsed a Biosphere Reserve surrounding SMG/APP’s concessions in Riau’s GSK peatland forest block32. 
However, EoF’s July Investigative Report33 revealed that two SMG/APP affiliated companies (#1 & #4) continued to clear even the last 
remaining blocks of natural forest inside the reserve’s Buffer Zone and Transition Area based on 2009 licenses, even after UNESCO 
endorsed the reserve.  
 
All natural forest cleared was on government-protected land of peat more than 4 meters deep. The natural forests cleared were not 
“lowest-value forested areas in the country, comprised largely of what it categorises as degraded or wasteland34” as SMG/APP amazingly 
claims, but they were as good as the forests inside the Core Area (Map 4). 
 
The 2010 licenses allow the same two companies to clear an additional few thousand hectares of natural forest standing on peat inside 
the Buffer Zone and Transition Area, some of them  more than 4 meters deep. Eyes on the Forest calls on SMG/APP to stop all natural 
forest clearance and peat draining inside the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve boundaries, whether inside the Core Area or not.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Map 3. Natural forest loss between 2000 and 2004 (pink), 2004 and 2008/9 (red) and natural 
forest remaining forest in 2000, 2004 and 2008/9 (green) in APP affiliated concessions and the 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve’s core area, buffer zone and transition area. 
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All clearance of natural forest (Photo 1) and 
continous deep draining of peat (Photo 2, 3) to 
grow acacia ignores the scientifically established 
fact that it is impossible to have non-carbon-
emitting and sustainable acacia plantation 
development on peat 35 , 36 , 37 . Combined with 
encroachment and peat fires that SMG/APP’s 
companies have been unable to stop in dry 
seasons 38 , SMG/APP is killing the GSK peat-
ecosystem, causing huge carbon emissions, 
increasing every year as the deforested and 
drained area increases. WWF suggests that 
UNESCO assemble an international team to 
evaluate SMG/APP operations’ effect on the GSK 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.  
 
Is clear-cutting of natural forest in a UNESCO 
reserve’s buffer zone and deep draining of peat 
along the border of a UNESCO reserve’s Core Area 
with devastating effect and likely die-off of the 

natural forest inside the Core Area a management routine acceptable to UNESCO? When does UNESCO consider use of its logo by a 
company with such devastating impacts on one of its reserves unacceptable? 

 
In early November 2010, Asral Rachman, former Riau Forestry Service 
Head , was sentenced to 5-year imprisonment by Anti-Corruption Court for 
receiving bribes from pulpwood plantation companies. Part of the verdict 
were annual cutting licenses he had issued to SMG/APP associated PT. Balai 
Kayang Mandiri (concessions #1 in GSK and in Kampar, see next chapter) 
and PT. Rimba Mandau Lestari (concession #4)39.. 
 
 
Photo of a captured Sumatran tiger who was believed to have killed an oil 
palm farmer in one of the APP partner concessions (PT Sakato Pratama 
Makmur) inside the UNESCO reserve’s buffer zone on 20 September 2010 
(© WWF-Indonesia). The tiger was caught with a broken leg. It died on 30 
September due to un-identified cause40, 41. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Map 4. Landsat images 30 January 2009 (left) and 18 June 2010 (right) in and 
around the two APP affiliated concessions (red boundary) and 2 photo locations. 
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Photo 1. Large scale natural forest clearance, natural forest in far 
back of concession #4 (GPS 1: N0o53’23.4”; E101o59’28.4”). 

Photo 2. Drainage canal bordering natural forest in concession 
#4 (GPS 2: N0o53’15.6”; E101 o59’42.7”). 
 

Photo 3. Wide, deep drainage canal in large cleared area in 
concession #4 (GPS 1: N0o53’23.4”; E101o59’28.4”). 
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Area 2: Semenanjung Kampar (Kampar Peninsula) 
3 concessions: PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri (#1, SMG/APP affiliated), PT. Satria Perkasa Agung Serapung (#7, SMG/APP affiliated),  

PT. Riau Andalan Pulp and Paper (#17, APRIL subsidiary) 
 
Values Threatened The concessions and all the to-be-cleared natural forests are located on peat, much of it more than 4 meters deep 
(Map A), and in an internationally recognized Regional Priority Tiger Conservation Landscape42. Tropenbos, contracted by APRIL to 
conduct an HCV assessment, stated at a public consultation in May 2010 that all natural forest remaining in Kampar is HCVF43. Riau has 
the largest peat carbon stock (14.6 Gt in 2002)44 in Indonesia. Around 65% of Riau’s peat lost its natural forest cover by 2008/945, 
though Kampar and the adjacent Kerumutan (Area 3) still have high natural forest cover (Photo 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and satellite images in 
Maps 6, 7) and their carbon stores can easily be saved. 
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Photo 4. Natural forest inside APRIL concession #17 (GPS 1: N0°20'54.01"; 
E102°42'53.47"). 

Map 5. Annual Cutting Ligenses (RKT) 2010, natural 
forest 2008/9 and peat in Kampar Peninsula. 
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Many local and international NGOs have been asking 
governments and companies to fully protect Kampar 
Peninsula’s natural forest and peat for the global 
climate 46 , 47 , 48 , 49 , 50 , 51 . This peninsula and the 
adjacent Kerumutan together cover 1.7 million 
hectares of around 20-meter-deep peat 52 , with still 
relatively good and large contiguous natural forest, 
together >800,000 hectares in 2008/953. Preliminary 
research by WWF-Indonesia shows that moving 
towards a “zero” emission goal in this Kampar - 
Kerumutan deep peat landscape alone could possibly 
contribute more than 50% towards Indonesia’s goal of 
reducing 26% of its emissions. 

 
SMG/APP’s negative impacts in Kampar 
SMG/APP’s partners have been clearing large areas of 
natural forest in Kampar since 2003.  
 
SmartWood was commissioned by SMG/APP to conduct 
an HCVF assessment in the PT. Satria Perkasa Agung 
Serapung concession (#7) and concluded that all 
natural forest remaining in 2004 (around 7,000 
hectares) was HCVF54 (green circled area in Map 6a). 
 
SMG/APP agreed to protect this HCVF and hired 
SmartWood in 2005 to monitor the SMG/APP 
management of HCVFs 55 . However, SmartWood 
cancelled the contract in 2007 due to SMG/APP’s 
failure 56  to protect the HCVF. This concession was 
investigated for alleged illegal logging between 2007 
and 2008, but the case dropped amid questionable 
circumstances in 2009 57 . The company restarted 
natural forest clearance based on the 2009 RKT 

license58 despite the fact that the then-district head who had issued their license was jailed for corruption for issuing that very license59. 
With the new 2010 license allowing 1,822 hectares of forest clearance, it seems most of the original HCVF will be cleared (Map 6b). Eyes 
on the Forest calls on SMG/APP to stop clearing HCVF. 
 

c) 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Map 6. Landsat images 2004 (a) and 2010 (b) in and around SMG/APP 
concession #7 (red) and (c) Landsat image 2010 in and around the SMG/APP 
concession #1 (red boundary), roads by SMG/APP (yellow) and APRIL (pink). 
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In addition, SMG/APP partners have been severely damaging the fragile 
peat hydrology of the whole Kampar peat ecosystem since 2005 by 
building a legally questionable logging road with deep canals on both sides 
to reach the PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri concession (#1)60 (yellow line Map 5, 
Photo 5). The SMG/APP affiliate received RKT licenses in 2009 and 2010 
for three concession blocks in Riau including this one in Kampar. However, 
a 18 June 2010 Landsat image shows no sign of forest clearance yet (Map 
6c). The forest in this area is still intact as there had not been any access 
to this area before this road was built (Photo 6).  
 
Eyes on the Forest calls on SMG/APP to remove its logging road, close its 
drainage canals and not execute any of its licenses in Kampar. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Photo 5 (left). SMG/APP’s logging road, draining the centre of Kampar’s 
peat dome without “any” purpose (GPS 2: N0° 41' 48.051"; E102° 33' 
19.354" © Marcel Silvius). Photo 6 (above). Natural forest in the heart 
of Kampar, on the boundary of concession #1 (GPS 3: N0°37'19.77"; 
E102°30'28.43"). 
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In early October 2010, SMG/APP and Carbon Conservation 
announced a “Kampar Carbon Reserve” as a REDD-plus 
project61, claiming that they can create REDD-plus credits 
by not clearing but protecting natural forest inside a 
concession of APP partner PT. Putra Riau Perkasa (PRP), 
contiguous to the PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri concession (#1 
in Map 6c & 6d).  
 
Eyes on the Forest considers this yet another forest-carbon 
scam by SMG/APP following the carbon footprint report it 
had produced by ERM62. EoF believes no REDD-Plus credit 
should be issued or bought for this project because: 
� The concession is sitting on top of very deep peat, 

much more than 4 meters deep: PRP/APP are not 
supposed to clear this type of forest by Indonesian law. 

� Protecting this small, 15,000 hectare block of peatland 
forest in the middle of a huge dome of 700,000 hectare 
contiguous peat of Semenanjung Kampar makes no 
sense as a REDD-plus project as: 
� The Peat soils of the PRP concession area will continue to emit large amounts of carbon even if the natural forest inside is not 

cleared, as long as (1) the same peat continues to be drained by the SMG/APP logging road and the two drainge canals; (2) APP 
continues its drainage and forest clearance operations on the contiguous peat of Kampar as described above and in its Siak 
District concession (Map 6d); (3) APRIL continues its operations as described below: and (4) if APP drain the peat soils and clear 
the natural forest in the adjacent PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri concession (#1). A viable peatland conservation project has to be at 
the landscape level and take into account the eco-hydrology of the full peat ecosystem. 

� PRP is part of SMG/APP’s wood supply plan and the company will clear other forests to compensate for the loss causing “corporate 
leakages” elsewhere in their global operations. 

 
SMG/APP describes threats to the project as: “the true root of Indonesia’s environmental issues: poverty in the indigenous communities 
surrounding the rainforests”. In reality, this concession is located in a very difficult to operate very deep peatland in a very remote, 
central area of Kampar peninsula. The only threat to peat soil and forests so far have been APP's own road and its drainage canals and 
the threat of APP illegally clearing natural forest in the area. Satellite images of June 2010 shows that the concession was still fully 
covered by good natural forest without any sign of encroachment. However, the road could allow encroachment at any time (Map 6d).  
 
EoF calls APP to not only protect the natural forest in the PRP concession but also (1) no longer clear any natural forest in the PT. Balai 
Kayang Mandiri or other concessions in Kampar and beyond, (2) immediately dismantle the road and fill its drainage canals to 

Map 6d. Landsat images 18 June 2006 in and around SMG/APP 
concession PT. Balai Kayang Mandiri (#1), PT. Putra Riau Perkasa and 
APP’s Siak District concessions and roads by SMG/APP (yellow) and 
APRIL (pink) in Semenanjung Kampar. 

 

PT. Putra 

Riau Perkasa 

PT Arara Abadi 

Siak District 
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rehabilitate the peat and natural forest along them, and (3) stop the devastating, unmanaged drainage and restore the natural forest in 
all of the company’s other concessions in Kampar.  
 
By promoting the protection of PRP as a REDD-plus project under the above mentioned conditions, APP is making a mockery of the 
whole Indonesian REDD-Plus effort.  
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APRIL’s negative impacts in Kampar APRIL affiliates have been 

clearing huge areas of natural forest in Kampar since 1999 and built a 
devastating logging road in 2004 that split Kampar peninsula’s peat 
ecosystem in half63 (pink line in Map 5, Map 6d, Photo 7).  
 
Recently, APRIL has relied heavily on natural forest wood from Kampar to 
produce pulp. A 2009 RKT license allowed PT. RAPP to clear 19,286 hectares 
of natural forest in two concession blocks (#17 in Map 7 and another in the 
north) to generate 2.2 million cubic meters of MTH, 25% of the total RKT 
harvest64. A 2010 RKT license allows APRIL to clear an additional 21,799 
hectares of natural forest in the #17 concession (45,317 hectares) to 
generate another 2.2 million cubic meters of MTH, 35% of the total RKT 
harvest.  
 
By June 2010, APRIL is operating in two areas (Map 7, Photo 8), though has 
realized little of its applied-for MTH harvest, possibly due to strong 
continuing protests by NGOs. The natural forest in this concession is still in 
very good condition (Photos 4, 8, 9). Eyes on the Forest calls on APRIL to 
stop all peat drainage and natural forest (which is all HCVF) conversion in 
this concession.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 7 (left). 

APRIL road cutting 
Kampar into half 
(19 May 2010, GPS 
4: N0o35'11.79"; 
E102o 19'28.87"). 
 
 

Photo 8 (right). 
Forest clearance 

and drainage 
starting in the 

concession #17 (19 
May 2010, GPS 5: 

N0°15'40.36"; 
E102°27'11.70").  

Natural forest 
connecting to 

the eastern half 
of the peninsula 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Map 7. Landsat image 2010 in and around the 
concession #17. 
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Photo 9 (left). Yet uncut natural forest inside APRIL concession #17 (19 May 
2010, GPS 6: N0°17'19.83"; E102°40'7.08"). Can this forest be saved so it 
will not soon look like Photo 10 below? 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Photo 10 (right). Large plantation of acacia in 
another APRIL associated concession in Kampar, 
PT. Selaras Abadi Utama (19 May 2010, GPS 7: 

N0°21'18.75"; E102°11'28.60"). 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

This dark stripe is typical example of 
“wildlife corridor”, i.e. natural forest 
belt “protected” by APRIL. Typically  

This devastated landscape is an acacia 
plantation in its initial growth stage. No 
wildlife can live here, no tiger can hunt. 
And this scenario will repeat itself every 
4-6 years until the area will be 
permanently inundated by sea water due 
to peat subsidence. That will be the end 
of the company’s wood supply and it will 
mean yet more pleads of the company 
to investors and Government to give 
them more forest to cut. 

This dark stripe is typical example of 
“wildlife corridor”, i.e. natural forest 
belt “protected” by APRIL. Typically  

The thin dark stripes are typical examples 
of the so-called “wildlife corridors” APRIL 
proudly tells the world about when they 
talk about “Mosaic plantation”. The belts 
are typically only a few hundred meters 
wide or less and many of them die sooner 
or later due to the effects of drainage in 
bordering plantations. 
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Eyes on the Forest Calls 

 
Considering the Government of Indonesia’s strong commitment to reduce forest and 
peat emissions, today’s strong global demand for environmentally and socially 
sustainable products, and the ever-dwindling habitats for critically endangered species 
in Indonesia:  
 
Eyes on the Forest warmly welcomes President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono’s 
commitment to institute a two-year suspension on all new concessions for conversion 
of peat and natural forest between 2011 and 2013, as documented in the letter of 
intent signed with the Norway government in Oslo on 26 May. But EoF asks that the 
moratorium to be implemented immediately and to be expanded to cover natural 
forest conversion and peat drainage in all existing concessions. 
 
Eyes on the Forest calls on both SMG/APP and APRIL to:  

• Not undermine the reputation of our President and stop its unsustainable 
business-as-usual operations. 

• Immediately stop using any timber associated with the conversion of tropical 
rainforest and draining of peatlands.  

• Exclusively develop new plantations on so-called “wastelands” on non peat soil, 
long-deforested and not commercially used areas, after solving all tenure issues 
and obtaining clean land titles. 

• Stop further expanding mills or building new ones until a mature sustainable 
plantation wood supply is ensured for which no tropical forests have been 
converted and for which no peat soil is being drained. 

 
Eyes on the Forest calls on the business partners of SMG/APP and APRIL to closely 
scrutinize their advertisements and question their claims of sustainability. 
 
Eyes on the Forest calls on UNESCO to evaluate peat drainage and forest clearances in 
the GSK reserve and ask SMG/APP to stop conversion of natural forest and peat soil 
anywhere in the Biosphere Reserve and throughout its operations.  
 
Eyes on the Forest calls on the Ministry of Forestry to: 

• Support our President and allow him to succeed with his commitment to curb 
the country’s GHG emissions. 

• Put on hold all existing licenses and permits and postpone all issuance of new 
RKT licenses until KPK, police and presidential task forces have finished their 
investigations into possible wrong doing by officials in the issuance of licenses. 
Any forest loss resulting from the irregular issuance of licenses is irrevertable 
and thus must be avoided. 

• Review the legality and sustainability of all licenses and permits granted to all 
companies affiliated with SMG/APP and APRIL and other industrial timber 
plantation companies. 

• Retract its 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 decrees that have continuously eased 
the clearance of natural forest and drainage of peat, including the concession of 
PT RAPP (APRIL) in Kampar Peninsula that was newly issued by the Ministry, as 
EoF learned the Minister had asked his subordinates to stop the operations of 
that company. 

• Work with other parts of the government to fast track solving of tenure rights 
concerns, issuing of licenses, and promotion of the development of so-called 
deforested and not commercially used “wastelands”.  
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Eyes on the Forest believes that with close to 3.2 million hectares of non forested, 
apparently not commercially used “wasteland” on non peat soil in Sumatra65 alone, 
stopping natural forest conversion and peat drainage does not at all mean a slowing of 
Indonesia’s development. Instead it would mean profits from unused land resources, 
plus profits from the country’s emerging new commodity – carbon – generated by 
stopping deforestation, letting existing forests sequester carbon and stopping the 
emissions from drained peat soils. 
 

 
END  

For further information, please contact: 
Editor Eyes on the Forest 

Afdhal Mahyuddin 
Email: eof@eyesontheforest.or.id 
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